Profile
Nanya New Material Technology Co., Ltd. (original was Shanghai Nanya Copper Clad Laminate
Co., Ltd.) is the first Shanghai/Hongkong Joint venture Enterprise,but changed into Private
enterprise in the year 2012 with new registered capital of RMB 180 million. The company mainly
produces advanced epoxy glass fabric FR-4 /CEM-3 CCL and thin core board, prepreg used for
multilayer printed circuits board production. The products are widely used in the area of aero
space, automotive, computer, communication, consumer electronics appliances and other high
grade electronic products. Nanya New Material enjoys renowned reputation all over the world.
The company is located in the Nanxiang industry area with investment of USD 70.99 million
and covers an area of 100000 square meters. From factory ground breaking on June 2000 to
products out of the line, Nanya only spent 7 months which created “Nanya speed” in the
industry. At present, the company owns 3 plants. The factory and its environment are very
beautiful as a garden factory with a number of trees standing in the lawn where flowers are
blooming. Besides these sceneries, there is also a clear lake with a resting pavilion. All of them
show the sign of modern advanced manufacturer with promising future. The Workers in this
factory love their job very much led by scientific management and orderly production.
The company always insist in the idea of “people-oriented, pool our ideas, perseverance and
build future together” with policy of “quality priority, pursue continuously, satisfy customers,
optimize environment save energy, sustainable development and persist in the best and quickest
moving and development.” It realized profit in the first year of production and In year2003, the
sales revenue reached 120 million with the profit of RMB 15 million. Then in the year 2007, the
sales turnover reached 710 million that created the tax income more than 22 million for the
country. The sales income in nearly increasing 110% each year. During the financial crisis year of
2009. The company invested another 280 million to build up the third plant and now the total
capability will reach 25 million square meters per year.Company sales income 1.2 billion yuan in
2016, and sales income 1.65 billion yuan in 2017.
Innovation is the spirit of lone-term development for the enterprise. Nanya new material owns
a group of high educated engineers, salesman and modern management people. The company is
proud of its professional group team and aims for continuous technology upgrading and
excellent service in order to offer good solution in the area of high quality copper clad laminate.
In recent years, in order to meet the requirements of different customers, we developed many
environment-friendly new products like halogen-free,automotive substrat material, high speed
and high frequency series of new products at the same time. This helped significantly in the
overall competence and made contribution for the innovation of Chinese copper clad laminate
industry and China electronic information industry.

